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Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 May 2013 1300
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Well run establishment with easy access at rear for the more discreet punter. Loads of roadside
parking about. Opted for the better room as I did last time well worth the extra 3 quid. 

The Lady:

Tall stunning blonde with a killer bod and nice tan. Stands about 5'9" with legs that go on and on
and the best bum and boobs I have seen in ages! Think I have found a new favourite to spend my
hard earned on. 

The Story:

Started with a nice gentle back massage which turned into body to body. Sophie also kissed and
caressed at different intervals which was turning me on a lot. I turned to the mirror to sneak a peak
and got eye contact which was nice. Turned over for some kissing and got to play with those
awesome boobs. Eventually got hooded up and proceeded to good oral with. Then it was my turn to
dine at the y which was really nice, stayed there for quite a while as Sophie instructed me on how to
get her to cum. I like a girl who tells you how she likes to be licked. After Sophie's orgasm she took
me in her mouth again to get me good and hard. Sophie got onto all fours ready for doggy but first I
gave her a good rimming which she said was her favourite. Then I pounded her hard while playing
with her bum hole at the same time. She said to shove a finger in as I came which wasn't too long
coming! After the clean up I paid Sophie and tipped her a tenner for a fine servicing indeed. I will be
returning as I found her irresistible and want a repeat performance soon! This girl is so good.....
Boobs.. .tick.. ...legs... ..tick.. ...tan... .tick..... Attitude.. ..tick.... Looks .. .. Tick in fact she has more
ticks than a Tourette's convention! Recommended? Are you kidding? He'll yeh! 
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